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Sports Publishing, 2006. Book Condition: New. Brand New, Unread Copy in Perfect Condition. A+
Customer Service! Summary: Now lengthily updated to include Myron Cope's odyssey into
retirement and the Steelers' breathtaking Super Bowl XL run, this entertaining, revealing memoir of
the Pittsburgh writer-turned-broadcaster recounts memories and behind-the-scenes stories from a
career that many call truly special. No broadcaster has come even close to matching his stretch of
35 years as radio color analyst for an NFL team's games -- in Cope's case, the five-time Super Bowl
champion Pittsburgh Steelers. He now returns to his earlier profession of writer-author and gives
you even further insight into the performers who have inspired the Steelers Nation. Their path to the
top is reflected in observ-ations he offers with admiration, amusement, and blunt
criticism.Seasoned with laugh-out-loud anecdotes and touching vignettes, Double Yoi! shares Cope's
most personal moments, from labor pains in birthing the "Terrible Towel" to the reason behind his
charity work with the physically and mentally afflicted -- among them, his son Danny -- to his
emotional dedication to his late wife, Mildred, who died after a long battle with cancer. The author's
most embarrassing moments, including getting the hook during his Pro...
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This publication is worth acquiring. It is actually full of knowledge and wisdom You are going to like the way the blogger publish this book.
-- Pr of . Sta nley Her m iston-- Pr of . Sta nley Her m iston

This kind of book is every little thing and made me searching ahead of time plus more. This is certainly for anyone who statte that there was not a well
worth reading through. Its been developed in an remarkably straightforward way in fact it is simply following i finished reading this pdf in which really
modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Ivy Pollich-- Ivy Pollich
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